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THIS OIBL TRACKED A BEAR. FOURTHE IRISH FUND.i HE’S STORY. rLOVELY
COMPLEXIONS

Pure, Soft White Skin

1jl iDown, Tea, With Her 
rnssslaed.

, Seaberry Settlement, N.Y., Nov. 14.—
He Relates the Narrow Escape Ot Mis Misa Anna Dickinson, IS years old, aa Hon. Edward Blake, Immediately npoe 

Daughter 1 pretty 13 Mue ww, rosy cheeks, fine his arrival In London, subscribed $2500 to
o 1 i form and features can make her, killed the Irleh Parliamentary Fund In

I a big bear here last Thursday under to the appeal recently lseued by Mr. John 
unusual circumstances. Dillon. Mr. Blnke sent hie cheque for

*-------lÆfôîSÏÏ,*!

of snow that had fallen the night be-
Me Feud Her la a Serleae Co.dltlem. fore.^ Her^luggage consisted of a big The MeeBle Uw,

From The Hampshire independent , body ln town knew’that thîfpoBtinaeter „18;—,5lfteSS>. *°°.? men 
. There is nothing more Interesting was «•*«»•* boarder, a girl but
♦h»n the talk of our brave defenders, J" °E. was *ware °* the fact by and Nott of Port Perry to testify to
™ their Oiieen and conn- îhaf -boarder could shoot with the the excellent character of Jacob M. Brooke
who have serve! their Queen and eoun best of them and win. They watched of the Oriental Hotel In this village who 
try in tor distant lands. To talk with the girl pick up the rifle and satchel wa* charged with selling liquor during 

Indian officer, hearing his remit,.»- ^ «G»'. i
cences and adventures, is what those Two hours lat^Annl tome out ^y‘^^ «harge^ut each wlme..
who bave enjoyed It always appreciate, of the house looking entirely different. I talningandVrovtog that nothing unlaw-
rnneeouently (writes a special reporter On her hand were big mittens. On ful had taken place. No evidence was
. « Uommhlr. Independent, I was ?er head y88 a knlt caP that came called for the defence. The Judgment ot

of The Hampshire independent) l was down over her ears. Her drees was u. ti,e court was In Brooks’ favor. Mr. Hav-
dellghted to receive Instructions to In- gray wool, the skirt coming down be- ers0° °f License Holders’ Association 
tervlew Lteutenant-GeneraTShaw, who low her knees to the tops of laced conduct*d the defence.
bas won his spurs In India, and Is now hunting boots. She had her rifle In her . _ „ _ . , „
living with his family In honorable re- hand. Three hours later she came back The Toronto Sunday World. Dr. Campbell’S Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers and Fould’s
Wo? Wight"1! 38**1^ jSSSn “SpSïS. Dt^ AW T “d *>**?*& ^ ^
bell-pul! and given It one tug when the general sentiment as sheP passed the “,d lf ^ou don,t 8ee anything that Inter- entire theatrical profession. Leading actresses, professional beauties,
door opened and the General stood be- postofflce toward the house, when hé £5»at 9 Ô?efJk 0,8 new,‘ society ladies and people of refinement everywhere equally unite in
-”"5.TÏÏÏÏr,5S5,r55iïr.ï „„„ », «... their praise Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic: Comptetoi, *afen are

«mile, his pleasant voice—all told you rifle!" Turkey and the Power* by the Duke ot PrePared Under the personal supervision of James P. Campbell, M.D.,
that you stood in the presence ot pne 01 Wednesday die killed, some more Argyll. and are guaranteed perfectly harmless. The marvelous improvement

rowTgddaya^Lrt&hun1in^^nthheid1: ^ C'etST’ L,“ after the use of a few boxes will surprise and delight you, for the skin
lnF up the trail toward the old Fra- fbe T^nî tf°the Luck6”^8 R' SIma w** become as nature intended it to be—soft, clear, smooth and pink 

v Æt* îm,r,Ch^,r—g r^e b^ck 1.n.ab?ut Stories of cards and it Freak Wagers, white—free from every blotch or blemish. Dr. Campbell’s Wafers
house, as tisuiu^sh^wenUnto the post- Sykes! Pet of the Pelnters’ 67 A’ °’ P’ «ever fail—they cannot fall-and their use can be dispensed with! 
office. Every woodsman there made James Ralston, financier. ' without any bad after effects. When the complexion is perfectly clear
had AUier dost *°od look he Th^ro MaWshow. illustrated. a single wafer or two need be only occasionally taken.

"Got a horse and sled?" she asked IrresponsIble Crlmlnals by Bbor. 
the poetomster. "I want him It you The Verith? of by Sir Charles
Have. ». Young.

“No—er," said the postmaster. “What Sacrificed
do you-er want a horse and sled for?" Yards of Yarn. ___ , , „„

Where can i get a horse. Billiard Bails. are the only real true beautifiers m the world. Wherever they are
th"WhatA?"ntaa1dn“verqybSiy0n from the toW tto H^dlBe"- ?n« everybody wants them They can be had of any druggist
local taxidermist to little lisle Frazier. 9oln? |?.to, Dongoia. i |n the Dominion of Canada, and lf your druggist does not happen to

Then Anna said that she had shot A^EngiishDirorce Case. ' “ave them he will order them for you from his wholesale house. The
a J>ear up near the old Frazier clear current Poetry. Wafers are 50C. and $i per box ; 6 large boxes for $5. The dollar
ing. Lem Lawson hitched up his Column of Cycling, by Sesame. 1___ . . .. .. r=„, , f3 uuueihorse, and the woodsmen all went with Topics of the Turf, by Pop. boxes contain three times the number of Wafers as the 50c. boxes
Anna to see and get the bear. Anna’s Society Gossip, by Babette and Sans Fould’s Arsenic Soap is 50c. per Cake. Mail orders addressed to H. B.
had kmed38a50deerea.terNobi'e1sborough<! Everywhere Echoes, by The Captious One FOULD, I44 Yonge-St., receive prompt attention, as do also all Orders 
while camping out alone, and lots ot AbALjhe New* af the Da7, at Home and addressed to the Canadian Agents, 
smaU game. The rifle proved deadly The Toronto Sunday World will be maU-

.     ^ I asainst the bear while It was eating ed or delivered free for $2 a year, $1 for
view must needs be short However, a nig dead deer it had found. Anna had # months, 50c for 8 months, 20c a month, 
he ushered me In, and at once put me ' followed the bear’s track, as she would 5c a copy, 
at my ease by his affable conversation, nave followed the track of a rabbit, not1 

'T am afraid," he said, "that you thinking that she would come up with 
have come a "long distance; but let me ! a beast that walks as fast as bears 
know the precise object of your visit." do but the bear had stopped, and, since 

I explained to the General that I was the glri gol;l
most anxious, with his consent, to ob- heard her until t 
tain some personal explanation as to rods from it. Then 
the narrow escape I had heard one of 
hist'daughters had recently experiened.

At that he brightened visibly. “You 
must know," he said, “I’m Just a -- 
of an enthusiast on this point; but the 
tale Is very short. My daughter came 
home from India, and when I Joined 
her In London I found her 111 In bea.
She had rheumatic and neuralgic pains:
«be was perfectly bloodless, listless, 
and In a generally weak and prostrate 
condition. A doctor was seen, but she 
Remained absolutely colorless, was in 
great wretchedness and suffering from 
anemia or bloodlessness. She had a 
kind of fever, nervous headache, and 
other pains. Well, I Heard of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. My 
daughter took some, and the first box 
had a marvelous effect. She regained 
her color, lost her pains, and became 
altogether different. She had quite a 
glow upon her. She went on taking 
the pills, and I am glad to tell you 
that she recovered completely. I have 
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to all with whom I come in contact, 
and all who take them derive great 
benefit therefrom.

' “L have a sister at Jersey, and she
has taken them for a very long time, separate birth* In childhood the two

were slaves in Virginia, coming to 
Sodus Point soon after emancipation.
Eighteen years ago they married, and 
six years thereafter George Washing
ton and Robert E. Lee Newport were 
born. After another Interval of six 
years James A. Garfield, Chester A.
Arthur and Ulysses S. Grant Newport 
followed, and now, at the expiration of 
another six year* quadruplets have 
arrived being ushered Into this world 
on the Tuesday preceding election.

II He». Edward Blake Hakes Aeelker Re
ste»»# -He Setter!be» wise# a»d 

Writes aa offer I# Irlihmcn.
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Nothing will Cure, Clear and Whiten the Skin 
as Quickly as t

J TELEGRAPH and 
TELEPHONE Matches.DR CAMPBELL’S

Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers and 
Fould’s Medicated Arsenic Soap.

• > • 1

This is a funny world, 
and funny people live in it, 
otherwise we would be 
alone in the Coal business. 
If you ask us we will tell 
you why !

Cor, Queen and Spadlna 
Queen and Brock-ave. 

Queen and Seaton 
Queen and Logan-ave. 

College and Yong®

i :

!en
I.

The Merits of These Two Beautifiers are Known
Everywhere.

THE ALE and PORTER
i■

i
I

JOHN LABATT
LONDON, Can.,

Received Medal and Highest Points
246

Awarded on this Continent, at the orld’s Fair, 
„ 1 Chicago, 1893.1 i

&9|
PEOPLE’S COAL Co James Good & Co/y

AGENTS, Cor. Yonge and Albert-sts., Toronto.DB. CAMPBELL S WAFEBS AND FOULD’S
MEDICATED ABSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP WHY PAY RENT?for Science, by Post Grad.

“Bear. To enable perron, of limited cash resources to take advantage of the present 
depression and to become the owners of their homes or places of business, the 
Directors of the Canada Permanent Loan and Saving» Company are prepared te 
make advances on productive city property, repayable by small instalment, on 
the Sinking Fund pi

The foïïowing sums, paid monthly or 
interest of eachllOO advanced :

.

an.
quarterly, satisfy botj^ principal and1

f In ’12
Years.

In 16 
Years.

Nature’s gentlemen; but, alas! he held 
a time-table, and I felt thait the inter-

Monthlv.. 
Quarterly,

$0 84$0 97The LYMAN BROS. DRUG CO 2 532 93■»
71 FRONT-STREET east TORONTO ONT. A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for sale on these terms. 

For full particulars apply bv letter, or personally, at the office of the Cem- 
pany, 14 Toronto Street, Toronto.The City Hall Newsboy.

“Dod yer get nex’, Swlpesey, flat der gang 
at der Hall wot put up der crooked fight 
agin der Sunday cars Is all in der soup*/ 
Dey glved dereselves erway, der taxpayers 
is dead onter dem, an* Is goln’ ter run er 
Ice wagon over der whole push nex’ Jan
uary.

“Who is dey, Chimmle?’*
“Hully Gee, don’t yer read der papers? 

Der first on der list Is me fren’ der Mayor. 
Dat game er his ter cinch der 500 bones 
from der city on der sueak, has glv' him 

iq er black eye. Den yer see he has er lot 
er relations roun' der Hall. If he tries 
ter be Mayor agin nex’ year, his pipes will 
freeze before he can con der taxpayers 
again. Den dere’s Danny Lamb. His life’s 
punctured. He’s der duck wot put up 
der first ante fer der 500 fer me fren’ der 
Mayor. He’s got er relation dlggln’ Inter 
Coady’s cash box. He’s der guy wot want
ed ter .close der gin mills at 9 o’clock p.m. 
in der evenin'. He an’ der gang was down 
ter give der noo dredge er send off de 
odder day.”

“Wot did 
water?” .

“Swlpesey, yér der freshest kid I 
seed. Who1 ever saw a boat get er move 
on wld water. But let It go at dat. I ain't 
goln’ ter say nothin’ erbout It, but every
body should be on der square. If dey 
perfesses a ting, dey should llv’ up ter It. 
Den dere’s dat. gent, Mr. Graham, from 
der Fifth Ward. He’s too good In his 
min' fer dis eart’; but he was in der game 
ter do der city fer der 500. Den dere’s Cbol- 
liffe, Spence, Preston an’ odders. Dere all 
on der down grade, an’ dey got no brakes. 
Der people Is dead sick an’ sore of der 
‘fans.1 ” Cblmmle.

Managing F 
DirectorJ. HERBERT MASON,quietly, had not 

waa about ten 
e beast had turn

ed its head and looked over Its shoulder 
at her. Anna put. a bullet into its ham. 
The missile ranged forward and lodged 
in the neck, killing the bear before It 
could run ten Jumps. Two other bul
lets missed while it was running.

This is the first bear, so far as 
known, that a girl ever followed in Its 
tracks, after the manner of a still hun
ter and succeeded in killing. There are 
instances, however, where girls have 
shot treed bears, or have come upon 
them unexpectedly while hunting other 
game. '

BEST QUALITY

C0AL:,!$4.25r-$5.75
Beil Hardeoof $5.01

«4 44 Out 
and 
Split I*

• if ! r•ITFOUR BOTS AT A BIRTH .1
OFFICES!

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street. 
B79Cueen-8treet W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pepe and G T.R. Crossing.

dey send her off wld, Chlmmle,
Ike Mother Med Frevlomelv Presented Her 

Hesband With Twins and Triplet».
Wolcott. N. Y., Nov. 13—To The 

thousands of summer visitors who an
nually visit the many popular resorts 
about Great Sodtie Bay no one is bet
ter known than boatman and guide 
John Newport, the head and political 
boss of the local negro-colony of near
ly a hundred souls. Newport and his 
comely wife are the happy parents of 
nine children, the product of only three

ever

BELL TELEPHONE e

•Zi
OF CANADA,

J I I
and has always recommended them to 
other people, and found them to do a 
great deal of good to all to whom she 
has recommended them; and I myself, 
when I have heard of people being ill, 
have taken them or sent them some ot 
these pUla"

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills directly en
rich and purify the blood, and thus It 
Is that they are so famous for the cure 
ot anaemia, rheumatism, scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas and restore pale and 
saliow complexions to the glow of 
health. They are also a splendid nerve 
and spinal tonic, and have cured many 
cases of paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus' dance and ner
vous headache. A specific for all the 
troubles of the female, and in men cure 
all cases arising from worry, overwork 
or indiscretions of living.

PUBLIC OFFICE.One Conk Ellis Another,
Chicago, Nov. 13.—Pntrong of the Lake 

side restaurant at Clark and Adams-streets 
were horrified yesterday by the murder of 
a cook, Richard Donovan, by another cook, 
Albert De Costa, and the carrying of the 
body through the restaurant to the am
bulance. De Costa alleges that he was 
made the victim of an attempted conspir
acy to have him discharged, and Donovan 
provoked a quarrel. There was a struggle 
for possession of a knife and De Costa-» 
hands were badly cut before he plunged 
the weapon Into Donovan’s heart.

4 L

Long Distance Lines. ELIAS ROGERS & COPersons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices ot the Bell 
Telephone Compsny, 87 Temperance- 
street Open from T >. m. to mid
night, Sundays Included. 248

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. *

rwseer

And Present 
DeUvery.

FOR COAL AND WOODTriplets.
Poughkeepsie, Nov. 13.—Mr, and Mrs. 

Henry Husted of Highland are the 
parents of triplets, two boys and one 
girl* which arrived on Sunday, and are 
nourishing finely. The mother is doing 
well. The Husteds are Germans and 
are in humble circumstances.

CASHBrennan le Wasting Away,
Barrie, Nov. 13.—Michael Brennan is sen

tenced by the law to die by hanging on 
the 19th of January. That ho will U ey 
the summons of a higher trlbunn1 before 
that day arrives Is the belief of those who 
have had an opportunity of seeing the 
wretched man. The feeling exists, tco, 
that, were the hangman to oe vhonted the 
Intervention would be a ni jrcy.

AT LOWEST PRICES . .
Beet Hardwood, cut end split, $5.50 per oorl
Na 2 Wood, long............
No. 2 Wood, cot end epll».-.. 4.60 
Slabs, long, good, dry

Grate,
Stove, Nut, Egg,
No. 2 Nut or Pea.

Best Hardwood, long.............$5 60 per cord
erof Bathurst 
Phone 5893.

4.00EPPS’S COCOA. 8J»Hlats on Etlqaette,
In introducing a gentleman to a lady 

simply say, “Miss Robinson, may I 
have the pleasure of Introducing Mr 
Brown to you?” A lady need not rise 
when a gentleman Is introduced to her.

Dinner invitations should be ack
nowledged, and either accepted or der 
C^n^l 83 ®00n a^er their receipt as

In sending a birthday, engagement 
or wedding present it Is only necessary 
to attach one’s card with some kind 
message written thereon.

Wedding receptions usually begin 
about half an hour after the marriage 
ceremony ends.

In ugjng the finger-bowl at dessert, 
only the tips of the fingers should be 
dipped in the water.

A first call should be returned within 
a week. If it is not, it Is apt to look 
as if the honor had 
ciat<KÏ.

Menu cards are still very much used 
at dinner parties, and arei sometimes 
kept as souvenirs ot the occasion.

A widow does not pay formal visits 
for one year after her bereavement. 
Black-bordered cards are used as long 
as crape is worn.

As a signal to the ladles to leave the 
dining table, the hostess Inclines her 
head so that the guest ot honor, the 
lady taken In by the host, and sitting 
on his right can see her. Then the 
hostess rises and the ladies file out In 
the order of precedence. The matrons 
precede the unmarried ladies.

Husband and wife now have separate 
visiting cards. When calling, a lady 
leaves one of her own and one of her 
husband’s cards for each lady In the 
family who is out in society, and, In 
addition, one of her husband’s cards 
for the host and for each grown-up 
son.

It is the lady’s privilege to decide as 
to the wedding day, though there Is 
usually a consultation about it, so that 
the bridegroom’s as well as the bride’s 
family may be pleased.

Preneetatlon.
In the mess rooms of the Queen’s Own 

h Sr*eants Thursday ex-Col. Sergeant Joe. 
Thompson was presented with a diamond 
nng and an address containing the auto- 
fwphs of the members of D Company. 
Lâpt Mason made the presentation and 
itxferred In terms of sincere regret to the 
La Fenlal Sergeant, who
“5 appointed acting sergeant-major, 

found It necessary to sever his connec
tion with the company. Col.-Sergeant
,a°®P80Ii was a member of D Company 
IÏÎ# ,ears and had always proven him- 
wu â most valuable dvàp in the company, 
a large gathering of members of the corn- 
gay and friends of the popular ex-Color- 

fant were present. The recipient re- 
EÎiÎki Ze?llQ&y, and regretted that he was 
unaoie to remain with his old comrades.

to him was a very 
waosome one and had engraved upon It 
iw?^1 P16 piment During the even-
uîir-~»ualcal Program was supplied by W.

T'n£yIett* Harold Crane, Alt 
^j101 W11*0n» George Cooper, Jas. 

Wona!* i a,namber of others. Jimmy 
« woe topical songs made a great hit.

i^ornHEAD OFFICE 
8k end Farley-

BRANCH OFFICE :
429 Qneen-SL Wait—English-

Breakfast Cocoa
The Brothers Byrne, It Is said, have been 

• offered $50,000 by a syndicate of amuse
ment managers for the exclusive rights for 
the production of “ Eight Bells” for a 
European tour next season. They had bet
ter take it quick.

»
Man of

GJUMOUH COLORED C0Ü0I Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merite:

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

NUTRITIVE OUA ITI-8 UNRIVALLED.
Is Quarter-Pound Tips and Packets onl,. 

Prepared by JAMES EPFS A CO, 111 
Homoeopathic Chemist», London, Eng.

COAL AND WOODMILLS COMPANY
ei>WRECKED.

13$gfiE5BE2S
nL£e K7f2£u” 225“” enîu*Be 

a paired el, Mer Meeevery-The. Great 
senib American Wervine wae the Beaton 
which Directed Her Into the Good 
Health Harbor.

“About four years ago I was afflict
ed with a severe attack of la grippe, 

a complete

1896------- TT» AT.T.-------- 1896
Ginghams. Zephyrs.

Cheviot SultlngeFlannelettes.
Dress Goods. Skirtings Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades,

Awnings. Tickings, Etc., Etc.

A,

1MDAP0 *
mi enur

HINDOO REMEDY GRATEPKODVCB8 TH* ABOVB y/V . »
nEflVLTS I» — DATA Crren L
iei vous Diseases. Faillinr Hemory, V *1VV
'aresls, Sleeplessness, Zllgntly Emu- __
lone, etc., caused by pwt prives rigor *ud size
o shrunken organe, end oieritK tout surely restore- 
»oe6lia«!84M>4ineWi cr yorniff. Easily carried In real 
oclret. Price ♦ 1.00 a pack tea. 6ix for OA.OO with r 
frtttoa guarantee te care ermeaeyrefWnded. Don't upon imitation, but lnsia; on haring LNI1APO. 1 
ou r druggis', ha» not got I*, iro wld eend It prépaie >rlenteiMed'e$üCe^rrept.rCMeag», Me, erroreysutr
)ÜLD 'jy Ç. ^>. Daniei 46 Co., iyz King Street 
Bast, TORt, .. TO, ON i. aad leading druggist'

$5.75IÎ 9 EGGNO'
See Samples In Wholesale Houses

which left me almost
passed unappre- wreck. I waa -prostrated for weeks. I 

doctored with several physicians and 
used many remedies, but none had any 
lasting effect. My friends began to be 
alarmed for my recovery. The doc- 

. tors shook their heads, and held out 
little hope. I was attracted by an ad
vertisement of South American Ner
vine, and as my trouble was of a nerv
ous nature I decided to try it- The 
first bottle helped me greatly. I per
sisted In Its use and this great remedy 
has completely built up my system, 
and I positively declare that It Is the 
only remedy that gave me any relief.”

STOVE

NUT
NO. 2 NUT}

D. MOMICE, SONS & C0„ PER TON.LUMBERPresbyterian Mlssloas.
“a&ayPrXl$In *&££

!2,S^“a^^eVlProv.icCehrffi1

lier n the Foreign Mission Fund. 
UiT.;:-Ur:. Cocbmue, convener of Home 

<“Trch\«I?“itV‘e tbe Presbyterian 
lie ih.„ )n8t Issoed a circular remlnd- 
«I fhlr w00gregatlon8 °f the pressing needs 
mra-h* ml8fllon funds for the whole 

„ amount required Is $79,100. Un- 
■ulttae ot. t6ls Home Mission Coin-
Present assisted by It there are at 
™bndi?e9iiïïlSslonarlea' 354 mission ilelda, 
««hoe 41,44 Preaching stations. In eon- 
«33 6ualUe,h Bfh5604 communlcants, 11,- 
37348 ts ' wlth, average a,tendance of 
sufficient < contributions last year were 
Wee Inis1”. work’ leaving a small bnl- 
'etiltr In ,L.treL°?ur3"' iThere is great dl- 
miasion -nïn ,g TjL?$* °' the ebuch In Lome 
ltrli n ‘liferent sections. In the
l*t U‘ry ,-bH ftverage contribution
U low M » 4‘, “Uts. whereas it falls

88 a cents In other districts,

Consumption Vnred. 
tke” his ph,ysician' retired from prac- S» h^dplaced ln his hands by an 
of a Mmn! missionary the formula 
•needy on!? vesetable remedy for the 
•umntin^i permanent cure of con- 
and ^‘“•Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
lien a nn.iü?at and Lune affections, 
^ervoug^nlLM,® and radical cure for 
Plaints u„ ty a|l nervous com- 
ruratlve ns.te8ted its wonderful 
end df-=!H?Wer8 ,n thousands of cases, 
tog, i ..m’8J°, relieve human suffer- 

Va * ,rn,Mfree charSe to a,i 
French or u reclpe’ ln German,
forprenartnJ1* kh. with full directions 
hy addre.„, g ana using. Sent by mail, 
taper w « ..wlth stamp, naming this 
Rochester N T°ïe8’ 820 Powers’ Block,

ti“,*w,ot0sctItnnlîe*t,lon le occasioned by 
« Tttality in Vhl la, the hUiary ducts, loss 
twtrlc Juices™ wi?h?t?me,c,L t0 secrete the 
wt so bn ; alro b?nLw,5lch d,lgestiou can 
ïf.hMdache. Principal cause
Utw before gotog !?* Ls g,etu“le Pi"8.Xiïtëtth effect a'enre'

iRasp fcehic™hkl?eh^

Montreal and Toronto,
AGENTS

X

BUILDING
HAVE YOUR OLD CARPET 

MADE INTO RUGS.
$MEN MADE OVER. For all kinds of lumber, retail or by car

load, also for building or repairing build
ings, go to BItruB & CO„ 284 KING BAST.

Special prices to loan companies and real 
estate agenta.

Also Bryce’s Asphaltic cellar floor, the 
most sanitary floor on the market 

It has been put In hundreds of cellars 
and always given entire satisfaction. 

Kf-commended by Medical men.
If the damp comes through your cellar 

wall we can stop It and make It dry. 
Testimonials furnished on applying to 

BRYCE & CO..
284 King Bast.

’Phone 1248. ’Phone (night), 3061.

OFFICES l
• King-street. 7S# Tenge-street, MS Tear* 
street, te# Welle.ley-.treet, MI c#ll»*e-»tree« 
131 Queen-street West, Bat»nr*tea« Basent 
streets, Tarent# Jnaetlen.

DOCKS I
Etnlsnade-street. Fester Chnreh-s trees.

S Any man suffering from the effects of 
S follies and excesses restored to perfect 
S health, manhood, and vigor. Night 
S losses, drains and emissions cesse at 
$ once. The Errors of Youth, Prema- 
$ ture Decline, Lost Manhood, and all 
$ Diseases and Weaknesses of Man, 
$ from whatever cause, permanently 
S and privately cured.
8 Small, Weak Parte Enlarged 

and Develooed,
%% fri:e %%

Our reguUr $3.00-packag6 Paris Vital 
Sparks, a full month’s Treatment, 300 
doses, sent Free fora few days only. Mail
ed closely sealed. Cut thh out. It may onh 

x appear once. Write now, to-day, THE 
S DR» ARCHAMBAULT CO. Dept. F. 
x Boston, Mass,. U S.A.
S NoC.O.D. cr Prescription Fraud

XCOAL'I
We make them any size, from tbe smalles 

Door Mat to the largest Art Square, without 
any seam.

Send for Ctreular and Price List 26

WffBTM ITS WEIGHT III Ml»

Kidney Care Saved His LUe-K Me- 
lleves in Six Honrs. .

CONGER COAL CO.I LIMITED-i i Toronto Rug Works,
II» aiIEEN-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

"For two years I was greatly troubl
ed with kidney disease. I suffered in
tense pain, and frequently was unable 
to work I doctored at intervals, but 
got little or no relief. I began to grow 
worse and the pains were frequent 
and intense. About this time I saw 
South .American Kidney Cure adver
tised as a speedy relief for all kidney 
troubles. I purchased a. bottle, j^id 
it gave me wonderful relief in a few 
hours. I improved steadily, and after 
taking four bottles I am completely 

I consider K worth Its weight 
ln gold, for it assuredly saved my 
life."

248
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For Painters, Varnlsh- 
ere, Kalsomlners, Ar
tists, etc.. Household, 
Toilet and Stable Use.

WEHRLE’S BRUSHES
BRUSHESHOOPER’S COLD GREAI OF ROSES. ARE THE BEST.

Warranted not to get rancid.
Made from the finest oils and wax. 

Will not make the hair grow as Vaseline 
Cold Cream will do, but is pure, cleau 
and fragrant 

Put up in porcelain pots,

PRICE 26 CENTS.

Tke Hnrberd-.sereel ImUtute.
Editor World: I was at the commence

ment exercises of the Harbord-street Col
legiate Institute yesterday, and being in
terested in the school was glad to see the 
long list of successful pupils, scholarship 
winners, etc. However, there was one 
thing that must have struck those present 
as Qfculinr. Where was tbe staff? One 
wouid
charge the Important duties of teaching 
these successful pupils would be some
where In evidence. Are the teachers crowd
ed out of public recognition or do they 
think so little of thedr school as to leave 
the heat and burden of such an eventful 

Curiosity..

FACTORY BRUSHES fcEATHrpMVPBVlBLffYi
sbeL Manufactured by CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,Of all kinds manufactured.

„ Quotations on Application.
cured.

TORONTO.

!5Z5Z5252525Z5ZS25Z52SZS252525252525£S2!
Always Reliable and as Represented.
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WILL CABBY THE SCABS TO HEM «MATE.

He Care enffered Inlenae-

THE WEHBLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET.

CATCH’S inXfiLIZER
Cure, general or special debility, waketul- 
nc»», apermatorbœe. emissions, lmpotency, 
pare»!», etc. Corrects functional disorder», 
cauted by error! or «cesse», quickly restoring

P, Brawley of Tottenham. Ont.,
“I suffered almost continually «nient package, simple, e&ctual, and legitimate, 

for 12 years with rheumatism, the ef- cure Iff Quick and.Thorough. 
fects of which I will carry to my grave, Don’t he ieeemi by imitation,: insist on 
and while the Joints atmy elbows and C ATON’S VlUllzera.. Sent reded ii your drug- 

J T inttrolv freed gist docs not have it. Price 11 Der pkge, 6 tor $5, wrists are yet stiff I am entirely freed ^,|th wrttten guarantee of complete cure, 
from pain ln the use Of South Amerl- Information, references, etc., free and confidential, 
can Rheumatic Cure. It has Indeed Send US statement oi care and 2S cts. for a week’» 
proved a wonderful cure In my case. 1 «rial treatment. One only rent to each person, 
have spent thousands .of dollars ln doc- 6ATON MED. CO„ BOSTON, HASS,
tors' bills and medicines without avail.
Five bottles of this wonder-worker 
has cured all pain. I am better ln 
health generally than I have been for 
ten years.”

naturally think that thoee who dis-
ROOPBM So <30.,

43 King SI. West.Telephone S3, Phone 1214
ran Khee
ly for I* Tear». t

Look Here
TSIa Collection ef winter Flowering 0 I

BULBS FOR 25C.
FMrs.

states:day to the principal? NERVOUS DEBILITY. It will pay intending purchas
er» of Dynemoe or Motors to call 
sud see U» or send lor prices be
fore purebaelng elsewhere. Our 

I vooda ere ndt surpassed by eny 
«tuer» and we guarantee intla* 
faction.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 50 doses. 25 cents.

With culture Direction» (free)
12 Choice Mined Crocus.
1 Chinese Sacred Lily.

4 Roman Hyacinth*, mired.
3 Allium Moll, or Golden.

. 3 Oralis, mired. .

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED C0-, LTD >
i 130 and 132 King at. Bait Tel. 1982

Exhausting vital drains (the effect» ot 
early fol.les, thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder aueciloua, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphlllls, I'hlmoals, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
euse» of tbe Genlto-UF.nary Organ» a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who fins 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 
eultatlon free. Medicine» sent to any ud- 

2 Û dress. Hour»—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday», 
. 3 to 8 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvls-street,
ww sonthea** cor. Gerrard-street. Toronto. 248

Holy Trinity Conceit.
The Misaea Thompson and Pearson, Mias 

Gertrude Hill and Mr. Charles Hewitt are 
tncnaglng the aeries of costume concerta 
being given by the children of Holy Trin
ity Sunday School. Judging from the per- 
foimnnçe on Tuesday and again Thursday 
evening the building fund for which these 
coi'c-" ta ere ’-elng given will be greatly In
creased thereby.

KIT ElECIMl m CO.
V M Adelaidestreet West, 

38» Jante» » trees Berth,
Bamllt

Beerbohm Tree will he seen In America 
ln the dramatization ot " The Seats of the 
Mighty.".ed

l
<

<

• ;

1
I

$103.14 
E TON

Mine

id buy at

[quick returns: 
Caledonia Con., 
rst Egg, Bed

bts in'Bossland

50c per share, 
[r—capital only

ICTORIA-ST

A. SEGUIN
m-b

«9>V*
BORDEAUX

Member of the Jury, 
Hors Concoure. j 
Internat" Exhibition a 

AT BORDEAUX

J

mM1895

/m W
Sold

y by ell

stores,
CHHBS1ST8 

and
DRUaaiSTB.

8
Years. Years. Years.

$1 93 $1 31 $1 11
5 82 3 95 3 34

X Rays
..ARE..

Not Needed
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

It is extremely exasperating 
to experiment with expensive 
articles and not experience 
exact satisfaction. Take coal 
for example. You can’t tell 
exactly even by examination 
with X Rays whether it is ex
traordinary or not.

To be exact you must use it. 
That extra qualities exist in 
our coal we know from cus
tomers who exhilaratingly 
extol it to an extreme extent

No further explanation need 
be exacted.
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